
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SO UTHERN DISTRICT O F FLO RIDA

CASE NO .: 15-cv-62323-JAL

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM M ISSION ,

Plaintiff,

V.

EB5 ASSET M ANAGER, LLC,

and LlN ZH ONG A/K/A LILY ZH ONG,

FILED by 
.C.

N2# 2 i 2215

s'rEvErq M LAIRIMORE
CLERK (J tr ois'r cT

.s D of /L/$ - MIXMI

Defendants, and

U.S. EB-5 INVESTM ENTS LLC,

OAKLAND OFFICE H OLDINGS LLC,
B.X W O K CONSTRUCTION LLC

US INVESTMENT LLC d/b/a US IV ESTMENT FL LLC,
TOP SUN ENERGY LLC,
OCEAN BLVD. FAM ILY LIM ITED PARTNERSHIP, LTD.,
B.X PRO PERTY M ANAGEM ENT LLC,

US1 REAL ESTATE DEVELOPM ENT ,S LLC, and

INVESTO R ASSET PROTECTION LLC,

Relief Defendants.

/

PLAINTIFF'S EM ERGENCY M OTION FO R

APPOINTM ENT O F RECEIVER AND M EM O RANDUM  OF LAW  IN SUPPO RT

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Com mission moves for an Order appointing a Receiver

over Defendant EB5 Asset Manager (tWsset Manager'') and Relief Defendants EB-5

Investments, Oakland Oftice Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestm ent LLC

d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean BLVD. Family Limited Partnership,

Ltd., B.X Property Management LLC, and US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC, with full and

exclusive power, duty, and authority to: adm inister and manage the business affairs, funds,

assets, choses in action, and any other property of the Defendant and Relief Defendants; marshal
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and safeguard a1l Defendant's and Relief Defendants' assets; and take whatever actions are

necessary for the protection of investors.

The grounds for this M otion are fully set forth below in the M em orandum of Law. As

additional support, the Com mission incorporates the facmal discussion in the M em orandum of

Law in support of its Emergency Motion for Asset Freeze Order and Other Relief (ttAsset Freeze

(Motion'').

The Comm ission's staff has solicited expressions of interest from three potential

receivers it believes are well-suited to handle this matter, and attaches the credentials of these

candidates as Exhibits A, B, and C to this M otion. After considering these candidates, the

Commission's staff believes the interests of defrauded investors would best be served by

appointing Angel A . Cortisas to serve as Receiver over Defendant and Relief Defendants. M r.

Cortihas, whose credentials are attached as Exhibit A, is a shareholder at the law f11-m Gunster

with more than twenty years of extensive experience in the area of com mercial litigation. M r.

Cortihas is particularly well-suited to serve as Receiver in this case because he has significant

experience investigating complex corporate and securities fraud matters and overseeing the

appointm ent of receivers in such cases. A s the former Chief of the Econom ic Crim es Section for

the U .S. Attorney's Oftice in the Southern District of Florida, M r. Cortisas supervised multi-

hundred million dollar fraud investigations and cases in which receivers were appointed by the

court. M r. Cortisas also presided over numerous matters involving the appoin% ent of a receiver

as a former judge on Florida's Third Distrid Court of Appeal.

If appointed as Receiver, M r. Cortihas intends to have signitkant involvement in all tasks

required to efficiently resolve the issues related to this matter. M r. Cortisas and the tirm have

agreed to a discount of their normal hotlrly rates. M r. Cortihas will charge $430 per hour,
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Jonathan Kaskel will charge $230 per hour, and paralegal staff will charge $100 per hour. M r.

Cortihas has advised us he has no contlict of interest in this matter, and is ready, willing, and

able to serve as Receiver. lndeed, M r. Cortisas is currently coordinating with the Com mission

staff on this matter so that, if appointed, he can immediately proceed to discharge his duties.

Therefore, the Commission recommends Mr.Cortisas, who has the capability and

experience necessary for carrying out the tasks that will be required of the Receiver and has

indicated a willingness to serve. As the Com mission indicated previously, we sought expressions

of interest from two additional candidates who are also well-qualitied to serve as Receiver and

do not have a contlict of interest. Accordingly, if the Court does not agree with the

Com mission's recommendation, the Comm ission suggests the Court consider any of the two

alternative candidates, whose credentials are attached as Exhibits B and C.

M EM OM NDUM  O F LAW

The appoin% ent of a Receiver is a well-established equitable remedy available to the

Commission in civil enforcement proceedings. See, e.g. , SEC v. First Financial Group oflkxas,

645 F.2d 429, 438 (5th Cir. 1981); see generally Section 22(a) of the Sectlrities Act of 1933, 15

U.S.C. j 77(v)(a); and Section 27 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. j 78(aa).

Appointing a Receiver is particularly appropriate in cases where a defendant, through its

management, has defrauded members of the investing public. 1d. In such cases, without the

appointment of a Receiver to maintain the status quo, the investor assets will be subject to

diversion and waste to the detriment of those who were induced to invest in the schem e. 1d.., See

also SEC v. R.J Allen tf Associates, Inc., 336 F. Supp. 866, 891 (S.D. Fla. 1974).

Here, a Receiver is appropriate because investor funds are in serious risk of further

dissipation. As discussed in more detail in the Asset Freeze M otion, Defendants Lin Zhong a/k/a
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Lily Zhong and EB5 Asset M anager have conducted an offering fraud, and have raised at least

$8.5 million from at least 17 investors by offering and selling securities in the form of tmits

consisting of membership interests in Relief Defendant EB-5 lnvestments LLC.

Defendants have m ade num erous m aterial misrepresentations and omissions to investors

through the private placement memoranda CTPM's'') and marketing materials, including false

claims that Defendants would invest EB-5 Investments funds in projects that qualify under the

EB-5 visa program administered by United States Citizenship and lmm igration Services

(1tUSCIS''). As set forth in more detail in the Complaint and Asset Freeze Memorandllm,

Defendants used this lure, and the promise of investment returns, to target Chinese investors in a

scheme to sell securities to tinance real estate projects in Florida.

However, rather than use the money solely for the projects for which it was purportedly

raised, Defendants Zhong and Asset M anager have improperly diverted approximately $900,000

of EB-5 Investment funds in undisclosed and improper transactions. Zhong misappropriated

these funds by t'ransferring them to Relief Defendant US Investment LLC d/b/a US Investm ent

FL LLC (t$USl''), which is a subsidiary of EB-5 lnvestments in which she secretly holds an

ownership interest, Relief Defendant B.X Wok Construction LLC (iCB.X Wok''), and her

personal bank account. From there, Zhong transfen'ed EB-5 Investments funds to purchase the

$2.5 million oceanfront home where she cuaently resides, a 48-foot boat, and luxury cars, as

well as to pay her daughter's educational expenses, fund her brokerage account, and support her

other com panies.

Defendants' m isrepresentations and om issions in the EB-5 Investm ents offering

documents were equally brazen. Defendants m isrepresented how they would use EB-5

Investments funds, the financial reports they would provide investors, the safety of the
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investment, and even the location of the projects EB-5 Investments was funding. While touting

the investm ent, Defendants omitted Zhong's history

business dealings as well as her conflicts of interest.

of bankruptcy proceedings and failed

All of the misappropriations, misrepresentations, and omissions described in the

Commission's Complaint and other papers filed in this action occurred under the auspices of

Zhong and Asset M anager. lt would clearly not be in the best interests of investors to allow

Zhong to continue to conkol the bnnk accounts of Asset M anager and the Relief Defendants.

W hile Zhong has assigned the rights to som e of EB-5 lnvestments' assets to the company's

accountant tllrough Relief Defendant lnvestor Asset Protection LLC (1çlAP''), this gives no

assurance against further dissipation. Zhong's counsel created this company on August 25,

2015, at a time when Zhong was aware of the Com mission's investigation in this matter. Zhong

did not obtain investor consent to her t'ransfer of rights to lnvestor Asset Protection, and this

transfer is m erely an effort to forestall a Court-appointed Receiver.lndeed, Zhong has adm itted

in recent testimony that she did not kansfer all of EB-5 lnvestments' assets to lAP and continues

to control the bank accounts of the Relief Defendants, including EB-5 Investments. For these

reasons, Zhong's appointm ent of the accolmtant fails to provide the assurance investors need to

the prevent further dissipation of the EB-5 lnvestm ents fllnds which Zhong improperly

transferred to Relief Defendants Oakland Oftice Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC

(ttB.X Wok''), US Investment LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC CûUSI''), Top Sun Energy LLC,

Ocean BLVD . Fam ily Lim ited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent LLC, and US1 Real

Estate Developments, LLC CçUS1'').

For each Relief Defendant with a bank account, Zhong controls it. Three of the Relief

Defendants, USI, and US 1 are subsidiaries of EB-5 lnvestments. Zhong is the manager of every
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Relief Defendant, an owner of USI, and has exclusive control of the bank account for every

Relief Defendant that has one - namely, EB-5 lnvesa ents, Oakland Holdings, USI, and Top

Sun. As set forth in the Asset Freeze M otion and Complaint, Zhong has used these entities for

her personal benetit at the expense of the investors, and uses their bsnk accotmts as her personal

piggybank. Absent a Receiver, there will be no assttrance that any funds will exist to pay

disgorgement.

Additionally, Defendants offered an investment that promised retum s as well as a path to

United States residency through the EB-5 visa program . Several of the investors are currently

residing in the United States, and some have visas pending. As of September 14, 2015, Zhong

has advised investors that EB-5 lnves% ents and EB5 M anagers are merely shutting down their

operation and will no longer work on the visas. Zhong tells investors their applications will

therefore most likely be unsuccessful.

A Receiver is required to take control of Asset M anager and all Relief Defendants before

further dnmage is done to the investors, prevent further dissipation of investor assets, and attempt

to locate and recover those assets.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Comm ission requests that the Court grant its em ergency

request for the appointment of a Receiver over Defendant EB5 M anagers and Relief Defendants

EB-5 lnvestments, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestm ent

LLC d/b/a US lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean BLVD. Fam ily Lim ited

Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC, and US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC.
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W HEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court appoint Angel A.

Cortisas, or any other suitable person, as Receiver of Defendant EB5 M anager and the Relief

Defendants.

Novem ber 4, 2015

By:

Res ly u itted,

,1

Alejandzo 0. Soto
Senior Trial Counsel

Fla. Bar N o. 172847

Direct Dial: (305) 982-6313
E-mail: SotoAl@sec.gov

Attorney for Plaintiff

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CO M M ISSION
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800

M iam i, Florida 33131

Telephone: (305) 982-6300
Facsimile: (305) 536-4154
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Writer's Direct Dial Number: 305. -376-6043

Writer's E-Mail Addrcgs'. acnrtinas@gMnster.com

September 14, 2015

Via E-Mail: BvrlihAlsec.uov

M s. Amie Riggle Berlin, Esquire
Senior Trial Counsel
U .S. Secarities and Exchange Conlmission
80l Bricktll Avenue, Suite 1800
M inmi, Florida 33131
M iami Rqgional Office

305-982-6322 (telephone)
BerlinA@sec.gov

U.S. EB-5 Investments LLC

Dear M s. Berlin:

Thank you yery much for eonsidering me as receiver in litigation involving tlle above-
referenced party. 0111, law firm has no conflicts with the individuals alzd entitiçs you sem by
em ail yestvrday for our review. As you have requested, l am enclosing resumes for myself and
Jonathan 1-1 Kaskel, Esq., the associate who would be working me on the Receiversthip. Fûr

convenience, the resllmes can also be fotmd at: hup://a nster.col/ staffauol'neys/angel-a-
cpl-tigas and hûp://- ptel-.çom/staff/attol-neys/ionathml-h-kaslçel.

I jointd Gunster irt 2013 as an equity shareholder in the Miami oflke after serving for
more than eight years as an appellate judge on Floljda's Third District Oourt of Appeal. Before
being a judge, 1 worked as a federal prosecutor in Miami for over thirteen years and served as the
Oftice's Chief of the Economic Crimes Section. As an Assistant U.S. Attorney, 1 was lead
cfmnsvl on numerous complex white-collaz fraud cases, including the successful prosecution of
Colllmbia HCA, which at the time was the largest fraud in U.S. History.

As the Chief of the Fraud Section of the U .S. Attorney's Office in M inmi, I supervised

twenty prosecutorg and oversaw a11 cdminal laud investigations and prosecutions ilwolving
çorporate and securities fraud, health care fraud, bnnk f'raud, computer crimey, and tax fraud

charges. Notable cases involved: (1) corporate and securities fraud, such as the prosecution of the
top officers of Hnmilton Bank ($300 million in investor losses from the collapse of publicly
traded Hnmilton Bancorp), Bakeso. anco Espirito Satlto ($150 million fraud committed through
the s'ubmission of false, invoices and receivables to lender) and Michael Laucr, ($500 million in
investor losses from stock manipulation and overstatinq lledge fund valuations); (2) several
multi-million dollar fraudulent investor gchemes and Ponzl schemes; and (3) multi-million dollar
healthcare fxaud schemes.

1 :l
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September 14, 2015

M s. Amie Riggle Berlin
Page 2

l

My legal and managerial experience will effùctively serve the etlbrts of the Securities
and Exchange Commission and allow me to setve as receiver in a cost em cient manner whil:

accurately and concisely reporting my eflbrts to the Court and tlw parties. As receiver, 1 will
secure further efficiencies from Gunsler, a state-wide firm with 12 offices Florida, including
M iami, Florida and Stuart, Florida, and our headquarters in W est Palm Beach.

W e have made arrangements to immediately uke control of the business opvrations of
U.S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC and related entities and properties upon appointment as receiver by

the Court. W e look forward to working with the SEC, the Court, as well as the investor
vidims. Because we sinoerely appreciate the public service nature of receivership actions, each

person on our team has agreed to subsuntially reduoe his or her standard rates. The following
table provides each professional's standard rates and the discounted rates we would provide for
this engagement:

Professionals Stanclnrd Rate Discounted Rate

Angel A. Cortiias $750.00 $430.00
Jonathan Kaskcl $375.00 $230.00
Gunster Paraprofessionals $220.00 $100.00

Our firm is extremely qualified and well-suited to handle the duties of a court-ordered
z'tceiver. W e sincerely look fonvard to working with the SEC, the Court, and the investor
victims.

Sincerely,

z ' .*'
ze

..M  a  
.A

el A. Cortiiasg

S areholder

Attachments:
Conflicts of Interest and Backgrotmd ltlformation

SEC Receivership Billing Information Sir ature Page
Resumes of Angel A. Cortigas and Jonathan H Kaskel
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND BACKGROUND INFORM ATION

1 am providing the Securities and Exchange Commission Ccommissiorf') with the following
conflict ()f interest and backmound information concerning Angvl A. Cortiias, the Receiver for
U.S. EB-5 hwestments LLC. I avee to supplement this information if any of the information
herein changes, within thirty days of such change. l agree to m ovide such other Conflict of
Interest information as requested by the Commission or its staff, and to take such steps as
reasonably requested by the Commission or its staff in order to mitigatc any conflicts that the
Commission or its staff determine may exist, in their sole discretion.

Except where otherwise noted, for purposes of the infonmation request below, ttyou'' means you

as an individual, as well as any spouse or dependents, and separately, any finn, partnership. joint
venture, o.r other business in which you are an oftker or director, or in which you have a
substantial financial interest.

Except where othe- ise noted. this information is reguested fbr anv responsive matters existinz

during the last five vears. Also. if durinM the course of your duties you become aware of

responsive information concerninz a potential claimant in the matter listed above. vou must
promptly supolement vour response to disclose that information:

1 . List all contracts, consulting engagements, employment, service as an offscer or director
,

or other work of any kind you have performed for any defendant/respondent in this rriatter
, or

any ()f its parents, subsidiaries, or other affiliates, or any claimapt in this matter. lnclude any
responsive matters existing during the last ten years. NONE

2. List any financial interests in or with the defendant/respondent, its parents
, subsidiaries,

or other affiliates, or any claimant in this matter (e.g., stocks, bonds, options, other debt or equity
interests, partnerships, retirement plans). NONE

3. List alI other personal or professional relationships or interests in or with the
defendant/respondent, its parents, subsidiaries, or other affiliates, or with any of their om cers or

directors, or any claimant in this matter, not listed above. NONE

4. List all matters in which you have been retained ms a Receiver, Distribution Fund

Administrator, Distribution Consultan: or as a subcontractor, agent or other service provider, in
connection with any civil action or administrative ptoceeding by the Commission. NONE.

5. List a1l other prior or existing casess matters, or proceedings in which the Commission
has an interest, in which you have been reuined or served as a witness, consultant, or other
expert. NONE

6. ldentify any disciplinary proceedings, felony criminal indicu ent or information ('or

equivalent formal charge) or a misdemeanor criminal information (or equivalent formal charge),
civil proceedings or actions against you personally by any F ederal, state, local, or foreign entities
and the rcsults of those proceedings. lnclude any responsive matters regardless of when they

arose. NONE
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7. ldentify any actual or potential conflicts of which you are aware, regardless of when they

arosc, that are not identified or addressed in yaragraphs 1 through 5 above, but that may aftkct
the pedbrm ance of your duties under this gppolntment. NONE

lf you believe any of the information provided in response to these requests is non-public or
confidential, you may request confidential trcatment by the Commission pursuant to tlw

procedures set forth at 17 C.F.R. j 200.83.

Under penalty of perjurs 1 declare that l have examined
statement, and attache  hereto, and, to the best
correct, and complete. I understand that any

made by me herein or in any attachments hereto may constitute criminal violations,

punishable under 18 U.S.C. 1001. vz. 
w,..

.
z'* O:wB''XV-- .....e- < Md ' '

sz,. ...+'
..'.'' 'W'W ' * ' 

''

.e.' .
...sm' .m,.

. wwv 
x
we

..,''M 
,
z., ' 

.
z ..>

SIP'I tlf'c t 'W

Name: A 'el A. Cortisas

the information given in this

of my knowledge and belief, it is true,
material m bstatements or omissions

Ti t1e : Receiver

On behalf of:

Receiverr istribution Fund AdministratorD istribution Consultemt

DefendanG espondent Name, Case No.

M1A ACTIVE 4171041 , 1

2
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SEC Receivership Billing Insttuctiong, pg. 11 of 11

Secreta' n'al, libraxy, word prouessixlp douument preparation (othc tha. n by

professionals or paraprofessionals), data processing, and other staff services

(exclusive of paraprofœsional servicœl, including overtime fortlw foregoing, are not

reimbursable. Chrges fbr proofreading for typomaphical or similar ezw rs are not

reimbursable whether the serdces are perfonued by a paralegal, secrdary, or temporary

staff.

Communicadons w11 Investors.

W here appropriate, tlle estate should promptly create a website, and update the

website as appropriate, to provide information as to tlle actM ties and condition of the

estate to investors. ln addition, any necessmy bmsic communications w1t1: investors

should be bandled by clerical or paralegal stafftor comparauveiy paid stafil to the extent

possible. Expenses stemming from a failure to comply with this policy will not be

nzbmitted.

Date: September 14, 201 5

Candidate for Appoia% ent as Receiver in

Civil Action Commenpwl by the
U.S. Se 'ties and E h ge Co ' n

. / +'

P ' ted e) ' .f 0 , Esquire
( dress 1) 600 Brickell Avenue
(Ad&ess 21 Suite 3500
(Address 31 Miami, Florida 33131
(E-MZI Address) acortinas@gunstencom
(Phone Numbmj 305-376-6043
(Fax Nnmbmj 3:5-376-64)) ()
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PRACTICE AREASA
ngel A. Cortihas is a shareholder and co-chair of the firm's Appellate practice group. He is
also a mêmber of the firm's Women's Leadersbip Forum. Angel served as an appellate judge Business Litigation
on Florida's 3rd Distrid Court of Appeal for more than 8 years. He reviewed civil and criminal securities & Corporate
appeals from trial couns, authoring over 500 appellatq opinions. He also served as a trial oovemance
judge, by Florida Supreme Court appointment, on civll and criminal jury trials.

Appellate

Prior to his judicial tenure, Angel worked for 13 years as a federal prosecutor and was the gminent Domain & Property
Iead trial atlorney in the U.S, Attomey's Office's Investigation and successful prosecution of nj

gjjtsColumbia HCA and Olsten Corporation
, which was the Iargest fraud case in U.S. history and

the most comprehensive health care fraud investigation ever undertaken by the federal
govem ment.

As the former chief of the Fraud Section of the U.S. Attorney's Office in Miami, he supervised
twenty prosecutors and oversaw aII criminal fraud investigabons and prosecutions involving
corporate and securities fraud, bank fraud, health care fraud, computer crimes, tax fraud and
other white collar offenses. He also worked in and oversaw the HeaIth Care Fraud Section of
the U.S. Attomey's Office in Miami for many years, working closely with hospitals

, as well as
with state and federal regulators.

Angel has tried over 30 jury trials to verdict in federal court and coordinated over 100
complex grand jury investigations. He has also authored numerous appellate briefs and

argued before the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals. l
CMI & Y M Collar CKme

' Angel's pradice includes the representation of individuals and companies ln civil business
Iitigation, as well as white collar criminal matters. He represents clients in both state and
federal courts. He also represents clients in FCPA, False Claims Act and other anti-fraud

matters; designs and imqlements compliance programs tailored to the particular needs of the
client; conducts internal lnvestigations; and advises clients on post-violation remediation- His
extensive grand july and trial experience allow him to effedively represent business entities
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Angel A. Cortihas

Sharelnolder

and individuals in responding to government investigations and prosecutions
.

Appeals

Angel's recent appellate experience includes successfully representing a beneficiary of an
Estate and Trust in an apheal by another beneficialy to invalidate a Trust and Will,
representing an insured and insurance administrator in a pending federal court appeal

.

successfully representing an investment company in a state court appeal
, successfully

representing a developer in a challenge brought by a neighborhood association
, and

successfully representing a client in responding to a petition for a writ of certiorari peftaining
to a discovery issue.

Me iatlon, ArbitraNon & Private Judging

Angel regularly handles mediations and has successfully mediated many complex cases and
disputes. Because Angel is also fluent.in Spanish and Portuguese, he is able to conduct
mediations in those Ianguages. Angel treats each mediation as a unique matter and

, after
studying the particularities of a dispute, seeks to craft novel settlement solutions

.

Angel is also engaged for private judging matters, moot judging of appellate oral arguments
and arbitrations. >

- 7- F
F t.Ck Rf DA'S 1- AW F f R :1 F()ft B tl S$ N ES 3
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EDUCATIQN LLC resulting in final order denying petition for a writ
of certiocari

Harvard I-aw School, J.D., cum Iaude, 1987 uead 
counsel for U.S. in the Southern District of

Brown University, B.Ay, magna cum Iaude, Latin Florida fraud claims against Columbia HCA and
American Studies, Political Science, 1984 Olsten Corporation's subsidiaries

Phi Beta Kappa Stlpervised and oversaw aIl aspects of investigation
and prosecution of the top officers of Hamilton Bank
regarding $300 million in investor Iosses due to theBAR & COURT ADMISSIONS
collapse of publicly traded Hamilton Bancorp

Massachusetts Bar, 2014 supervised investigation and prosecution of multiple

defendants in Bankest/Banco Espirito SantoFlorgda Bar
, 1989

regarding $225 million fraud
U.S. Distrid Court supervised investigation of Lancer Management

Group regarding $500 million in investor lossesNorthern District of Florida
Lead counsel for U.S. in criminal prosecution of

Southern District of Florida Princess Cruises
, lnc. for environmental crimes

Middle District of Florida Lead Counsel for U.S. on numerpus fraud and tax
cases

U.S. Court of Appeals Lead counsel f
or U.S. on numerous environmental

cases and investigations1 1th Ckrcuit

Lead counsel on over 30jury trials in federal court
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIA'f-IONS & jj

ate counsel on numerous appeats beforeLead appe ,MEMBERSHIPS tj
je 1 lth circuit Court of Appeals

American Bar Association, Appellate Practice
Section, subcommittee chair PRESENTATIONS & PUBLICATIONS

Florida Bar Ledurer
, ABA Appellate Section, ''Sound Advice,''

2013Dade County Bar Association

Ledurer, ABA W hite Collar Crime National Institute
,Federal Bar Association 2004

Ledurer, Florida Bar Intemational t-aw Section, 2003HONORS

lnstructor, U.S. Department of Justice,Th
e Best lae ers /h AmericA , Commercial Aoti

-corruption, corporate compliance, fraud, moneyLiti
gation Law, 2016 laundering and white collar crime

, 1995-2004A
ttorney General's Exceptional Service Award, U.S.
Department of Justice, 2001 CIVIC & COMMUNITY SERVICE
National Crime Victims Award, U.S. Department of L

ocal Rules Committee, U.S. Distrid Court for theJ
ustice, 2000 southem District of Fl

orida, 2013-present
Bench and Bar Committee, U.S. Distrid Court for theREPRESENTATIVE MATTERS
Southern Distrid of Florida, 2013-present

Conduded internal investigation for a publicly traded Fjorida Supreme Court
, Committee on Jurycompany client lnstructions in Busines
s Cases, 2006-08R

epresented Ultra Music Festival before the Miami Fjorida Bar
, Committee on Pro Bono Legal Services,Cit

y Commission on contract issues z()os-lo
Mediated a dispute on preservation of Tequesta Miami S

enior High School, Mock Trial Team,I
ndian site in downtown Miami volunteer coach

, 2005-06
Mediated modiscation of Iandmark homeless t

-egal servîces of Greater Miami, diredor, 1991-
settlement agreement in Pottingen et aL B. Clïy t?/' 2001

Mlàmé U.S. District Court for the Southern District j
a uegal and public AffairsMiami Senior Hig ,of Florida 

program, mentor, 2000-02A
rjued appeal on behajf of Grand Birch, LLC in Govornor's commission for a Sustainable South
Cltizens for Responslble s/pe /l p: Grand &m/?

, yjorjda, 1 gg4-gs

t
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Brown University
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PRACTICE AREAS

Jonathan Kaskel represents clients in trial and on appeal, strgving always to offer pradical, Business Litigation
realistic solutions to complex Iegal problems.

Through a diverse litigation practice, Jonathan has advocated, counseled and advised a
wide ranging clientele, from state and national banks, to developers and general
contractors, to prominent individuals embroiled in estate and trust disputes.

l
1
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Jonathan H Kaskel

Associate a ST L- R
F LORl QA> S LAW F i Rh$ Ft,7ft rsklsl N Es 5

EDUCATION Defended bank against claim for breach of fiduciary
duty, Branch Banklhg J Trust Co. p'. Natl N??.U

niversity of Florida, Gainesville, cum laude, J.D. setvtes
, é/.q 2014 wt- 2019301 (M.o. yla. 2014)2007

Argued issue of first impression in the United StatesU
niversity of Florida, Gainesville! B.A., Economics & seventh Circuit Court of Appeals regarding the

Political Science, cum Iaude, 2004 xational Bank Actds
, 12 U.S.C. j 21 et seq.,

preemption of state Iaw. Perelba B. Regions lar?A 'BAR & COURT ADMISSIONS

752 F.3d 1354, 1355 (1 1th Cir. 2014)
United States District Court for the Middle District of
Florida, 2014

United States District Court for the Southern District
of Florida, 2012 .

United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh
Circuit, 2013

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS &
MEMBERSHIPS

Dade County Bar Association, director

IAmerican Bar Association, member l

Florida Bar Grievance Committee, 11th Circuit

l IONORS

AV Preeminent Rated as independently determined
by Martindale-l-lubbell

Honors in Appellate Advocacy, Journal ofLaw and
Pubhb Pollby Book Award

Florida SuperLawyers. ''Rising Starr* 2015

REPRESENTATIVE MATTERS

Counsel to Iender in multi-million dollar check kiting
litigation

Counsel to state charlered bank on first impression
issue before the Eleventh Circuit on the federal
banking law preemption of state Iaw

Counsel to national bank in suit to collect on
multi-million dollar notes and foreclose security
interest in real and personal propefty located in
several states

Counsel to major Miami music festival in dispute with
City of Miami

Counsel to online payment systems company in
multi-state, federal class action Iitigation

Litigated issue of first impression in the Southern
District of Florida regarding the application of The

Edge Act, 1 2 U.S.C. j 632. CI lntern. Fuels, Ltda. p) jHelm Bank S
.A., 707 F. Supp. 2d 1351 (S.D. Fla.

2010)
Briefing of insurance policy interpretation djspute for
the Florida Supreme Court, State Farm Mut. Auto.

lns. Co. p; Menendem 70 So. 3d 566, 567 (FIa,
2011)

l
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H B ER G E R SIN G ER M A N

Clurles H. Lichtman
Tolephone: (954) 712-5138
CLiclhtman@borgelsingeloan.com

September 9, 2015

By e-mail to BerlinA@sEc.cov

Am ie Riggle Berlin, Esq.

Senior Trial Cotmsel
U.S. Secudties and Exchange Commission

801 Bdckell Avenue
Suite 1800
M inmi, FL 33131 - 4901

Re: United States Securities and Exchange Receiverships

Dem' Amie:

Please accept this letter as my request that I be considered for an appointm ent as a
Receiver in lawsuits brought by the United States Securities and Exchange Com mission

((4SEC''). Stated below is infonnation that supports my qualifcations for such position.

LEGAL BACKGROUND & EXPERIENCE

Literally, from my first day of work as a lawyer 35 years ago, I have handled significant

securities fraud, complex fraud and receivership (or trustee) cases, which are fotmdational to my
being a prudent atld successful receiver. Attached is my 1aw firrn prosle from Berger Singennan
that identifies my experience and dept,h in fraud based cases and receiverships, along with a wide
range of other substantive legal areas, a11 relevant to selwing as MA SEC receiver.

Securities and Other Fraud Litization.
I estimate that l've handled at least 60 secudties fraud and another 150 common 1aw or

statutory fraud based cases over my career, probably a11 of which involved sizeable claims. I
have an established track record of great success in winnimg or obtaining favorable settlem ents
for lny victim clients or constimency in these matters and unquestionably, secudties litigation,

fraud cases and emergency matters re what l am best known for handling. For the past seven
years 1 have been recognized by the Best Lawyers in Amedca guide in four oategories as

sclected by judges and lawyers: Seculities Litigation, Bet the Business Litigation, Commercial
Litigation and Banknlptcy Litigation. In this last category, I was just named its Lawyer of the
Year in Fort Lauderdale. Also, 1 have partioipated in the ABA'S N ational Secudties Fraud
Instittde since its inception, and have lecttred at it the past five years on D & O insurance, Blue
Sky laws, bankruptcy tnmifcations in secudties cases, corporate deman.d futility and last year,

was trial counsel for a mock accounting expel't witness hearing jointly presented to both the

EX IBIT

3 5 0 E A S T L A S O L A S B O U L E V A Fl D I S U I T E 1 O 0 0 I F O R T L A U D E R D A L ,E F L O R 1 D A 3 3 3 0 1
t: (9 54) 52 5- 99 00 I f: ( 9 54) 52 3- 28 7 2 # WWW. B E R G E IR S I N G E R M AR , C O M
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Amie Riggle Berlin, Esq.
Securities and Exchange Commission
Page 2
September 9, 2015

National Securities Fraud Instittzte and Americatl Institute of Certified Public Accountr ts.
Among other aspects of fraud law, I am well versed in securities primary and secondary liability
claims, the PSLRA, RICO, and of course, Pollzi schemes. 1 am not a criminal lawyer, but I have
a strong knowledge base of criminal and forfeiture law and the workings of the SEC, DOJ and
IRS.

Receiverships.
Tlzroughout my career I have been involved in countless reccivershlps involving a wide

range of businesses, and have served in various capacities as a receiver, lead counsel for a
receiver or trustee, or counsel seeking appointment of a reoeiver. W hile I am not an accountant

,

1 know forensic accotmting very well and often conduct my own forensic examinations in my

fraud cases. ln fact, I am a member of the Association of Certifed Fraud Exnminers. I know
how to read financial statements and public securities flings, which has proven to be useful in
handling my fraud-based caseload and receivership work. Through my various case experiences,
I have become skilled at tracing money, locating hidden assets, understanding what civil claims
to bring against vadous tatgets and liquidating those claim s and assets effciently. Perhaps as

important as general skills, 1 thrive under pressure and lmow how to manage a cohesive team in
emergency situations.

Rccently, I was appointed Receiver in two nottworthy cases and served as oounsel to a

Trustee in a third matter. The irst case was brought by the Federal Trade Commission involving

one of the largest consumer mortgage fraud operations in the country, Freedom Legal Plans,
This matter just concluded and the FTC was clear that 1 collected sipuficantly more money for
victims than they expected. Indeed, towards the end of the case 1 was invited to W ashington to
ledure to a room fu11 of FTC attorneys on the strategies 1 used in the Freedom Legal Plans m atter
that brought about the restllts. Because that case was so heartbreaking in tenns of the impact of
the fraud committed on lower middle-class Amerioans who could lcast afford to lose atlv money

,

much less their homes, and pmticularly due to a scam, I regularly voltmtarily reduced my fees
throughout this case and engaged in investigations not charged to the estate, in order to increase
the pool of money available to the victims.

Also, in 2015, I was appointed by the presiding judgc of tho Broward County Business
Court as Receiver of the Plantation Fashion M all, which in part dealt with sophisticated EB-5
issues. l quickly gathered thousands of dooiments, interviewed witnesses and in the space of
only a week clrafted at'l extensive court-filed report that outlined conoerns about a massive fraud
being committed, including as against potential EB-5 investor victim s. Not long aftcr that

, the
case was moved to bankruptcy court where its existing ttustee has been using my work product
to pursue a myriad of claim s.

l also recently served as Lead Litigation Counsel for Herbert Stettin as Trustee of the

Rothstein Rosenfeldt Adlcr (::RRA'') 1aw Gnn, related to the largest Ponzi scheme in Florida
history, involving $ 1'4 billion in fraudulent transactions, W hen we fnished our work, after only
3 % ycars (which was at least 3 years less than what many projected), my team succeeded in
providing a 100% distribution to al1 unsecured creditors of the RRA estate, the highest such

percentagc payment in a Ponzi scheme in United States history. M y duties included winding

1  BERG EK SIN G E- AN
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down the business operations of RRA, marshaling its assets, frst-chairing and overseeing a11
litigation, and handling investigations and forensic examinations including the kacing of
htmdreds of millions of dollars through over 30 bank accounts. 1 know that my decision to
reverse engineer the process of proceeding with litigation in over 100 different adversary actions
at once, while carefully building a case against a Gnancially more sir ifkant defendant is what

,

in part, led to our 100% recovery. I also served as the liison w1t11 n e Florida Bar on RRA
attorney disciplinary matters and the Departm ent of Justice on issues related to its criminal
investigations. Further, l orcheskated and oversaw the massive electronic discovery process

, in
terms of extracting and m anaging data from nplmerous RRA computer servers containing
millions of e-mails and documents. Furthcr, I secured atld then oversaw the unprecedented 5

weeks of Scott Rothstein's deposition, which ultimately assured vhtually a1l parties in interejt
had the oppormnity to depose Rothstein in a1l RRA related litigation.

M lscellaneous Relevant Experlence.

As my attached bio demonstates, l have also hr dled complex cornm ercial litigation

' matters involving a wide swath of businesses, industries and legal subject matters. Many of
these cases have given me experience in reas relevant to rcoeiverships and include:

Commercial snance and numerous different loan structures including secured
transactions and prosecuting and defending lender liability claims;

(ii) Coporate, partnersllip and LLC law, including shareholder disputes among
owners of very signifcant businesses such as an intentionally renown cruise line

,

a national pesticide company and a worldwide conglomerate of family owned
msphalt companies;

(iii) Real estate, including columercial foreclosure, leases and landlord tenant
disputes;

Insurance, including professional liability, D & 0/ E & 0, plus general liability
and comprehensive policy issues;

(v) Professional liability 1aw including claims against attomeys and accotmtants;
(vi) Collection of judgments tmder Florida, federal an.d international law, including

tracing of assets worldwide, and 1 have resources and contacts available across the
globe;

(vii) Extensive tdal experience including over 15O trials, which I submit is a critical
component to being a prudent receiver, as it enables me to estimate the quality of
a claim and the cost beneft analysis of bdnging recovery actions against potential

targets.

CASE DEVELOPM ENT AND POTENTIAL W ORK PLAN STRATEGY

From expedence, 1 know the goals arld work plan involved in serving as a receiver. I am
always mindful tàat a rqceiver's work is intended to beneit real victims and oreditors, who
virtually always have been defrauded. I am also highly cor izant that receivers, especially these
days, are under close ptlblic and court scrutiny. 1 not only think that is good policy; 1 think it is
entirely appropriate and that receivers must be held to a higah standard of accountability.

A BERG ER SIN G ERM AN
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Obviously, all rccciver and legal work must be excellent, but it is equally critical that the
work be pedbrmed eftkiently. I apply a cost beneft analysis in evaluating each course of action

taken in a case, particularly as to litigation and maximizing recoveries. This is where my

complex litigation trial experience and post-judgment work is particularly helpful. In both RRA
and my FTC receivership, l routinely resolved cases through demand letters and negotiation. To

sum up, I am compulsively focused on results and efficiency, and from a time and cost
perspective, I submit my past results, experience and fair fee requests, support m y contentlon.

Should the SEC honor me by recomluending my retention to the Court for a receiver

position, my team and l are ready to jllmp into action immediately. My present staffmg
projection is that I would have a partner, Etan Mark, Esq, serve as my general counsel. I would

1'dalso staff Nicole Levy
, a 3 year associate on the case to handle as much work as feasible, and

Luis Torres, a paralegal, who has worked with me on almost a11 of my major fraud cases the past
15 years. My standazd hourly rate is $695 per holzr, however, I will discount my fee to $600 per
hour for this engagement. Mr. M ark will be charged at $470 per hour, M s. Levy at $265 per
hour and Mr. Torres as $225 per hottr.

If I can answer any questions or provide you witlz further information, please 1et me
know. l look forward to hearing from you soon.

Very tnzly yours,

BE GER Sm  ERM N

!

arles H. Lichtman

5603419-2

4  BERG ER SIN G ERM AN
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CHAZLES H. LICHTMA.
Chuck Lichtman's national practice focuses on complex

commercial Iitigation and trial practice, particularly in ''bet the farm''

and emergency rnatters where his experience. insight, diligence

and ability to form and lead a team have been demonstrated

throughout his career, including through trial. He has significant

experience in representing victims of fraud, and in receivership and

trustee matters, corporate shareholder disputes and finance and

securities litigation. His value is bolstered by his demonstrated

ability to step intc business crisis situations, manage and problem

solve the many, constantly changing complexities of these types of

cases.

Representative Matters

Representations involving fraud:

' Served as Lead Litigation Counsel for the court appointed

Bankruptcy Trustee on aII matters related to the fourth largest

Ponzi scheme in United States history, ln reE Rothstein

Rosenfeldt & Adler, P.A. (''RRA''), involving $1.4 billion in
fraudulent transactions. The matter involved winding down the

operations of RRA, formerly a prominent 7o-lawyer law firm in

Fort Lauderdale, marshaling its assets, and investigating and

bringing over 100 Iawsuits for the benefit of victim investors and

creditors. Ultimately, a Plan of Liquidation was approved by the

Court that paid a 100% distribution to a11 creditors of the RRA

estate. the highest such percentage payment in a Ponzi scheme

in United States history, accomplished in less than 4 years from

Partner

(954) 7 12-5138
clichtman@bergersingerman com

35O East Las Olas Boulevard, Suite 1000

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Practice Team

* Dispute Resolution

Practice Areas

* Bankruptcy-Related Litigation
+ Complex Colmmercial Litigation
* Complex Fraud & Sectlrities Ljligation
. Director/officer Litigation & Padrlefshlp

Disputes
* Real Estate Litigation

Education
' J.D., Depaul University College of Law
+ A. B. Double Major, wlth /?r.)l'?t:)rs, Indlana
University

Admissions
. Florida, 1985

+ Illinois, 1980

* U.S. Coud of Appeals, Eleventh Circult
* U.S. Coud of Appeals, Fedet'al Circuit

* U.S. Coud of Appeals, Seventh Circui't
+ U,S, District Coud, Nodhern District of

Flonda

* U.S. District Court, Nodhern Distnct of

bergersingerman.com
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when the case was filed. Chuck's duties included first-chairing

and overseeing all litigation, investigations and forensic

examinations including tracing of money through over 30

accounts, and serving as the Iiaison with The Florida Bar on

RRA attorney disciplinal'y matters and the Department of Justice

on issues related to its criminal investigations. Chuck also

oversaw the massive electronic discovery process. extracting

and organizing data involving m illions of e-mails and documents,

while formulating an efficient process to assure ai1 parties

obtained requested discovew. while simultaneously dealing with

extensive attorney-client privilege issues.
' Appointment as Receiver by a federal judge on a matter brought
by the Federal Trade Comm ission against approximately 40

companies and individuals involved in a nationwide scheme to

defraud consumers out of payments that were supposedly going

to be used to help them save their homes during mortgage

foreclosure proceedings. The matter is ongoing and Chuck has

already cost-effectively recovered millions of dollars that is

recompensing the victims of this scheme.

' Representatiot) of the Iargest creditor and then as cour't-

approved, Special Litigation Counsel to a bankruptcy trustee of a

national insurance company, American W ay Service Corp.,

pursuing fraudulent conveyances against the company's

principal. The judge called the case one of the largest
bankruptcy frauds in South Florida history. In recovering 100%

of his client's multi-million doljar loss, Chuck first uncovered,

then put together and successfbllly tried the civil case repoded in

a 47 page opinion. The adversary proceeding presentation was

then m irrored by the U.S. Attorney who successfully prosecuted

the corporate principal, sending him to prison for seven years.
' Appointed by the presiding judge in the Business Court in the
Circuit Coud of Broward County Florida, as Receiver over a

2,500-member church where the pastor was accused of

embezzlement. Lichtman terminated the pastor, Iocated a

tempofary pastor, installed a new board of directors to find a

new pastor, and reshaped the church's finances giving it stability

and assuring its solvency. Upon the successful conclusion of the

matter. the church held a Sunday service which was announced

as ''Chuck Lichtman'' day.
' Equity holders defrauded out of their investment in an $80
m illion transaction stated by the Miami Herald as the largest Iand

sale transaction in Dade County history, related to Miami

Beach's three famed high-rise Seacoast Towers Chuck brought

a myriad of claims in Florida State and United States Bankruptcy

Court against numerous co-conspirators and other parties
including professionals. At the beginning of the case he utilized

pre-judgment remedies freezing and seizing the assets of two of
the fraud's leading perpetrators He then helped trace assets

around the gfobe, bringing recovery actions in Monacos Italy, the

Caribbean and South America.
* The Iargest group of investor creditors in the $500 million
Premium Sales securities fraud/ponzi scheme, working with

bergersingerman.com
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other firms and heiping to collect about 80% of the loss.

' A group of Japanese investors in the Mutual Benefits matter, the

Iargest viatical fraud case in Florida. W ithin six months of taking

the case, Chuck recovered alI of his client's $13 miilion
investment, successfully arguing to the Court that his client's

funds, then in the ctlstody of an SEC Receiver, belonged to his

clients.

' An equipment Iease company against a vendor and about thirty

lessees, all charged with fraud. Chuck prevailed at trial, with the

federal judge writing a 21 page opinion, which now serves as the
leading case in Florida upholding an equipment lease's ''hell or

high water cfause.'' Ultimately, Chuck recovered 100% of his

client's Ioss.

' W ithin months of each other, in two separate securities fraud

lawsuits where he was representing a plaintiff defrauded by the
o'fficers of unrelated public companies, he recovered nearly a1I

remaining officer and director insurance policy proceeds. Before
that, numerous other plaintiffs had sued these public companies

and aII of them had Iost their cases either through the motion

process or at trial.
' Represented investors bilked out of millions by a former

engineer of the Canadian Space Authority and a storefront,
fictitious bank Jocated in Grenada. Chuck instituted Iegal

proceedings against parties from aII over the world, and won an

appeal in the case establishing that the foreign defendants were

subject to the Florida court's personal jurisdiction. He also traced
assets and money through the Caribbean, Canada and Turkey.

The case was featured on Canada's equivalent of 60 Minutes.

The principal perpetrator of the fraud was convicted in U.S.

federal criminal proceedings, and sentenced to 20 years.

. Represented a significant private ad collector in one of the

largest art fraud cases in American history, involving a dealer

who was once Iabelled as having the best art gallery in the world

by the Robb Repod. Chuck recovered aII of the client's loss

through negotiations with an insurer in Iess than 90 days. He

then initiated a bankruptcy of the ad gallery and then turned over

his file to prosecutors and helped jump start criminal
proceedings that ultimately Ied to the culpritfs conviction and a

sentence of 6 to 18 years.

. The Bank of New England, who Iost $6.2 million (in 1985)
resulting from a fraudulent accounts receivables scheme. Prior

to trial, the Bank's directors authorized a $2O million settlement
payment to the defendants on their ''failure to fund'' and usury

lender liability counterclaim. Chuck prevailed upon the Bank's

Chairman to 1et him try the case instead of making the
settlement payment. Following a three week federal bench trial,

the judge entered a 53 page opinion finding for the bank on aII
grounds. A significant amount of the bank's loss was collected

through aggressive fraudulent conveyance based post-judgment
proceedings.

' The secured Iender in bankruptcy court against a chain of movie
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theatres, which were used as conduits to Iaunder money by its

principals, leaders of the Iargest Mexican heroin cartel. During

the case, Chuck was told by one of these men in a courtroom

hallway he ''was going to end up in the trunk of a car if he didn't

back off.'' Shor-tly afterwards, the drug cadel members

disappeared, presumably Ieavipg the country. Ultimately, after

two years of work, the client was made nearly whole on its

potential significant exposure. Chuck's investigation during the

case uncovered and documented a payoff scheme with City of
Chicago officials reiated to the purchase of cedain real property.

, An individual named by lnterpol on its ''jnternational Top Ten List

of Con Men'' who was also involved in the Abscam scheme

which was in pad depicted in the movie American /'h/sl/t?. Chuck

successfully defended him at a Iengthy triat in Geneva.

Switzerland on criminal charges of bank fraud.

Representations involving Iender liability and finance:

. Successfbllly representing through trial a mid-sized Florida bank

in prosecuting what the Miami-Dade County Business Coud

judge said was the most complex commercial modgage
foreclosure case she had ever seen in her career. This matter

also involved successfully defending an equally complex $100
million counterclaim involving claims of fraud, breach of fiduciafy

duty and violations of the Federal Bank Holding Act.

' Successfully defending a Florida bank by prevailing on a

summary judgment on alleged $25 million claims brought by a
m ulti-national company. The plaintiff alleged the bank violated

''Know Your Customer'' rules and was aiding and abetting fraud

and fraudulent transfers, perpetrated by the company's officer

who embezzled corporate funds.

' In representing various financial institutions, Chuck has

successfully defended numerous Iender Iiability cases, including

four alone where damages sought exceeded $90,000,000,

winning two at trial. one by summary judgment and one by
motion to dismiss.

' Significant experience in equipment Ieasing and secured

financing, banking, workouts and creditor's rights including

bankruptcy.

Other representations involving complex civil business

m atters:

' Represented the controlling interests of a family enterprise

involved in the worldwide production and distribution of asphalt,

in a dispute with their son/brother involving a $140 million claim

of fraud and breach of fiduciary duty that was wrapped into 12

Iawsuits and two bankruptcies pending around the United

States. The parties were simultaneously Iocked in a battle over

control of an asphalt refinery in Texas that ended up in a

Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy. Ultimately, M r. Lichtman orchestrated a

global settiement that resolved alI Iitigation and the sale of the

refinery for $100 m illion that also paid all of the creditors of the
refinery in full
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. Representing a significant shareholder and investor in an
internationally known cruise line in a hostile dispute with

management. ultimately forcing the company to buy him out at a

premium.

. Serving on a team that successfully defended three of the

nations' most-well known retailers in a patent infringement action

where, if Iost, damages were estimated at between $1 billion to
$1O billion.

' Successfully twice defending a $100 million tort claim in Federal
Court by Abbott Labs against a client, alleging the illegaj pirating

of the cancer drug, Lupron.

. Representing Floridats U.S Senator Bill Nelson in a Freedom of

Information Act claim against FEMA
, arising out of insurance

issues and fraud arising out of Hurricane Katrina.

' Settling an attorney malpractice action brought against

prom inent patent Iawyers for full policy Iimits related to their

negligent advice in issuing a Validity Opinion which caused the

client to be sued in a myriad of patent related actions, nearly

putting it out of business

' Obtaining injunctions in three states preventing trademark
infringement of a nationally known mattress brand, collecting
significant damages and putting the infringer out of business

. Retained as an expert witness on the issue of reasonabje

attorneys' fees opposing a claim by an attorney and his client for

an approximate $1 billion fee and sanction, resulting from

violation of a trial order, in what is believed to be the largest

such request in Florida's history.
' Representing a majority shareholder of a national pet
vaccination business in Iitigation against the estate of his equal

shareholder, ultimately gaining control of the company through a

highly advantageous tax driven structured settlement, which

saved the client a significant sum of money compared to the buy-
out form ula cotltemplated by the padies Stockholder's

Agreement.

. Guiding a natjonal insecticide company through a myriad of

hostile disputes with its equal shareholder, while keeping the

matter out of ctnurt. ultimately resulting in the client acquiring the

other fftEy'o interest on highly favorable terms.

' Successfully representing the son and his father's estate in a

hotly contested and complex bidding process to purchase two

Iocally well-known banquet halls. following the father's murder

by his business partner.

' Stlccessfully representing a national pharmaceutical
manufacturer on claims of breach of contract in a supply

distribution agreement, ultimately restllting in a favorable

settlement.

' Selection by the securities firm, Drexel Burnham Lambert, to

sen/e as its counsel on Florida securities Iitigation.

' Successfully defending a Iocal bank through trial in an eviction

for non-monetary defaults, tn a case two trial judges said was
the most complex eviction case either had ever seen, and which
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had been described by Iawyers familiar with the case, as

impossible to wir).

Awards and Honors
' Chalï3bers d /Da?t/?(.??ts. ,4/??er?'c?a'.s Leading /-:?f/,sj/?ess.s

Lavvyers, Commercial Litigation, 2014- 2015

. The Iqtlsl Lawyers /'?? America@, Bet-the-company Litigation.

Securities Litigation. Commercial Litigation and Bankruptcy

Litigation. 2009-2016
* Best Lawyors' 2016 Litigation-Bankruptcy Lawyer of the Year,

Fort Lauderdale
' Daily f'ltgvsW?t')s,s Roview, Finalist, Most Effective Lawyer Award,
Bankruptcy, 2O1 1

' Soilth Florida Jlt./s//ktas.'il Jirlt./r/?a/, Key Padner, 2O1 O

e F f(.)rk/a Frtl/?c/. Legal Elite, 20O4-Present
. Flot'ida Stylc'r I-awyets. 2007-201 5

- Top 10O Mjami, 2015
' South #:/(7r?'Ja i egal Gtlide, Top Lawyers. 201 z-present
- Ma/à/lda/()-/-/t?/lI')()//, FHL% PreemînentTM rated

Comm unity Activities/ Associations

Civic Involvement

Chuck has devoted a significant amount of personal time to a state

and national pro bono effod on matters related to election Iaw and

voter protection issues. He served as co-lead counsel for the

Democratic Pady in the 2000 Presidential election recount and

lltigation matters, pending in Broward County. Florida. He then

sel-ved as Special Lead Counsel for the John Kerry Campaign in
Florida in the 2004 Presidential Election. ln this effod, he

formulated and recruited a voter protection team of 3200 Florida

lawyers' which served as the voter protection template used by the

Democratic National Com mittee in the other battleground states.

Following that election, he founded the National Democratic

Lawyer's Counsel. establishing chapters across the country

committed to protecting every citizen's right to vote. This

organization was ultimately merged into the DNC. In the 2008

Presidential election. he sen/ed as Statewide Lead Counsel for the

Florida Democratlc Pady and the Obama campaign, overseeing
the technical aspects of the election in ail of Florida's 67 counties

and a voter protection program which placed over 5800 Iawyers in

the polls throughout Florida on election day.

Professional/l-egal Involvement

' Served as Chairman of the American Bar Association Lease

Financings and Secured Transactions Subcommittee.
' Equipment Lease and Finance Association of Americar

* Chairman of its Legislative and Regulatory Subcommittee',
- On the ELFA'S Governmental Affairs Council, where for three

years he helped plan Capitol Hill Day, a nationwide grass
roots Iobbying effort by finance industry Ieaders in

W ashington; and
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' On b0th its Legal Committee and Service Provider's

Committee.

, Former President of the Florida Association of Equipment

Lessors where he spearheaded the equipment Iease industry's

effods to favorably cause the Florida Department of Revenue to

modify their assessment of documentary tax starnps c)n lease

transactions.

' Chuck served by appointment from Senator Bill Nelson as a

member of Florida's Federal Judicial Nominations Commission,

which interviews nom inees and makes recommendations to the

President for the positions of U.S. District Judge, U.S. Attorney

and U.S. Marshall.

Recent Speaking Engagements
' November 2014 - 9th Annual National lnstitute on Securities

Fraud - American Bar Association, ''Expeds on Offense, Expeds

on Defense''

' November 2014 - AICPA Annual Forensic Conference and
National Securities Fraud lnstitute, ''Accounting Expeds in

Securities Fraud Cases''

' September 2014 - C-5 International Fraud Conference,

''Application for Foreign Evidence Using 28 U.S.C. 51782''
' May 2014 - The Florida Bar CLE, ''Commencement of a

Receivership and How to Make your Judge Happy''
' January 2014 . Florida Institute of Cedified Public Accountants:

''The Use of Forensic Accountants in the Scott Rothstein Ponzi
Scheme''

' November 201 3 - C-5 International Fraud, Asset Tracing &

Recovery Conference, ''The Roie of the State in Asset Recovery

and Forfeiture Actions,''

. October 2013 - The American Bar Association's Eighth Annual

National Institute on Securities Fraud, ''Derivative Claims and
Class Actions''

' October 2012 - C-5 lnternational Fraud, Asset Tracing &

Recovery Conference, &quotunraveling the $1.2 Billion
Rothstein Ponzi Scheme&quot

. March 2012 - Joint Association of Certified Fraud Examiner and

lnstitute of Internal Auditors' 2012 Fraud Conference, ''Best

Practices in W orking with Forensic Accountants, Fraud

Investigators and IT Specialists''

' November 2O1 1 - The American Bar Association's National

Securities Fraud Institute, ''Blue Sky Laws - Critical Litigation

lssues''

' March 201 1 - Joint Association of Certified Fraud Examiner and

Institute of Internal Auditors 201 1 Fraud Conference, ''Corporate

lnvestigations and E-Discovery''

' March 201 1 - Joint Association of Certified Fraud Examiner and

lnstitute of lnternal Auditors 2O1 1 Fraud Conference, ''Corporate

Investigations''
. October 2010 - The Fifth Annual National lnstitute on Securities

Fraud, ''Show Me the Money: lndemnification of Attorneys' Fees
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and D&O Coverage Issues''

Recent In the News

. August 17, 2015 - Twenty-Five Berger Singerman Attorneys

Recognized in the 2016 Edition of Best Lawyers In America
' August 17, 2015 - Twenty-Five Berger Singerman Attorneys

Recognized in the 2016 Edition of Best Lawyers In America

' June 29, 2O1 5 - Forty Berger Singerman Attorneys Recognized

in the 2015 Edition of Florida Super Lawyers
' June 9, 2015 - Daily Business Review quotes Chuck Lichtman

and Gavin Gaukroger on ''Miami Firm Ordered to Pay $2.3
Million in Mortgage Relief Scam''

' May 20, 2015 . Berger Singerman Recognized with High Marks

for Twelfth Consecutive Year by Chambers USA
. May 2, 2015 - PalmBeachpost,com mentions Chuck Lichtman

on ''W eb of 14 Iawsuits settled stemming from Sargeant family

fight''
' January 24, 2015 - Miami Herald quotes Chuck Lichtman on

''Standing whdle working boosts your posture and health''

. July 4, 2014 - South Florida Business Journal mentions Chuck

Lichtman on ''Moneyl Receiver's report uncovers trouble in

Fashion Mall redevelopment''

. July 1 1. 2013 - South Florida Business Journal quotes Chuck

Lichtman on ''How the RRA Iiquidation settlement was worked

1) tlt'f

' May 17, 2013 - South Florida Business Journal mentions Chuck

Lichtman on ''Receiver in $21171 Prime Legal Plans fraud sues
attorneysl'
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Michael 1. Goldberg

Akerman LLP
Las Olas Centre 11, Suite 1600
350 East Las Olas Boulevard

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-2999
TeI: 954.463.2700
Fax: 954.463.2224

Dir: 954.468.2444
michael,goldberg@akerman.com

September 14, 20 15

VIA E-M AIL

Amie Riggle Berlin, Esq.

Securities and Exchange Commission
801 Brickell Aventle

Suite 800

M iam i, Florida 331 3 1

Re: Potential Receivership of U.S. EB-5 Investments, LLC; Lin Zhong a/lt/a Lily
Zhong and relatetl entities

Dear M s. Rigglc Berlin'.

Thank you for inviting me to subm it an application to be considered as the potential

receiver in the case the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (''SEC'') intends to
t5le against U.S. EB-5 lnvestments, LLC; EB5 Asset M anager, 1y1,C; Lin Zhong aIVa Lily
Zhong; Oaltland Oftice Holdings I-I-C; B.X. W ok Construction LLC; US Investment LLC d/b/a

US lnvestment FL LLC; Top Sun Energy L1vC; Ocean BIVVD. Family Partnership, Ltd.', B.X.
Propcrty M anagement, 1al#C,. US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and potential other related

parties (collectively, the ''Detbndants''). This letter sets forth the facts which l consider pertinent
to yotlr consideration of my application. Of course, if you need any additional infbrmation,

please let me ltnow and l will provide it to you imm ediately.

Confliets of Interest

As you are aware, l am a partner at Akerman LLP t''Akerman''l and 1 have completed a
contlict check in Akerman's conflict checking system for each of the Detkndants listed on the
attached Exhibit ''A.'' Neither l nor Akerm an has in the past or currently represent any of the

t' ' l zk f-) t' f )' 1 t') 1 '') . tJ' t t ( ) i ') ')

EXHIBIT

1 G
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Amie Riggle Berlin, Esq.
September 14, 2015
Page 2

Defendants. Accordingly, there are no conflicts which prevent me from serving as receiver or

Akerman from serving as my counsel.

B. Experience in Receiverships in General and Specific Qualifications for This
Potential Receivership

As you are aware, I have significant experience handling federal equity receiverships. l

have in the past or I am presently handling approximately twenty federal equity receiverships on
behalf of many of the Judges in the United States District Court for the Southern and M iddle
Districts of Florida. Attached hereto as Exhibit 'fB'' is a copy of m y biography which sets forth
these receiverships in further detail. Over the years, my group has become extremely efficient in
administering receiverships and there is no ''learning curve'' whatsoever with respect to the legal
issues involved or the administration function. M oreover, we routinely set up websites and toll

free numbers to communicate with the victims which is important in these types of cases as it

promotes efficient communication for the lowest possible cost.

l also believe that l am uniquely suited to serve as receiver in this case for several other
reasons. M ore specifically, you have informed me that the victims of the alleged fraud largely

reside in China and that the principal of the Defendants, Lin Zhong, is a citizen of New Zealand.
First, Akennan has several attorneys that speak both M andarin and Cantonese. This should
enable us to speak directly to the victim s thereby promoting effective communication and trust-
two important attributes in administering a receivership. Second, in connection with another

receivership that I am handling, I have sijnificant exgerience dealing with the New Zealand Iegal
system as 1 have been involved in litigatlon matters ln the New Zealand trial court, appellate
court and High Court. I have been to New Zealand six times in the past ten years and have

relationships with local lawyers and accountants in New Zealand. Accordingly, to the extent
there are assets of the receivership in New Zealand, l believe 1 will be able to quickly and

efficiently assert the appropriate claims to them .

Finally, it is my understanding that a great deal of the money raised from investors in this
case is based on EB-5 investm ents directly traceable to real estate located in Florida. Akerman
has attorneys who specialize in EB-5 investments. M oreover, throughout the years l have seized

and sold approximately $200 million in real estate. To that end, l have paralegals and lawyers
who are familiar with the legal process of identifying, securing and selling real estate withln the
receivership process from the recording of the Com plaint and Order Appointing Receiver in the

district where the real property is located in order to obtain jurisdiction over such property
tlurugh the requirements of 28 U.S.C. j 2001 and j 2002 governing the sale of such real
property. Simply put, we have no leaming curve and we believe we can handle this receivership

for the lowest possible cost,

(36 1 73920) 1 )
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Amie Riggle Berlin, Esq.

September 14, 201 5
Page 3

C. Proposed Staffing and Hourly Rates

If selected by the Court to serve as receiver, 1 propose to bill the estate at $375 per hour
-  a substantial discount from the $695.00 per hour rate 1 charge my private clients. This is the
same rate that I handled similar cases for over ten years ago and it should save the estate

thousands of dollars. Al1 other Akerman professionals (attorneys and paralegals) will be billed
at a 1 5% discount offtheir standard rates. Moreover, to the extent it is necessary for me to hire
any other professionals such as accountants, l will require them to provide sim ilar discounts. Of

course, l recognize that any fee m-rangement is subject to the Court's approval and agree to look
solely to the estate's assets lbr payment.

lf selected, l plan to be prim arily represented by David Spector, my partner in my W est
Palm Beach office. Similar to me, David's practice is focused on cases involving fraud and the

two of us co-chair Akerman's newly created Fraud and Recovery Practice Group. Once again,
thanlt you for thinking of me and 1et me know if you need any additional infonnation or need me

to complete a background qtlestionnaire.

Respectfully Subnjtted,
'
!j

h

-a !M ichael 1
. oldbetg

.;

M lG/clc , /
..> '

Enclosures

(36 l 73920; 1 )
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:

U.S. EB-5 Investments LLC

EB5 Asset M anager, tLC

Lin Zhong a/k/a Lily Zhong
Oakland Office Holdings LLC
B.X W ok Construction LLC

US Investment LLC d/b/a US Investment FL LLC Top Sun Energy LLC Ocean BLVD. Family Limited
Partnership, Ltd.

B.x Property M anagement LtC

US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC

:
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*

Bankruptcy & Reorganization

!éé(l' '---..-1 1,--1 (:) -. kéFh. 1) i 4.---- :- f '- t

J.D., Boston University School

of Law, 19909 magna cum

Iaude

M .B.A., New York University,

1987

B.A., Boston Universityt 1985;

H istory

testified as an expert witness on Ponzi schem es in several

cases in the District Court for the Southern District of Florida.

Michael has appeared on national news program s such as CNN,

CNBC, Fox News, National Public Radio (NPR), and numerous
Iocal NBC? ABC, CBS, and Fox affiliates on Ponzi schem es and

receiverships. He has also been quoted on Ponzi schemes and

receiverships in national publications such as Bloom berg's,

Forbes, People Magazine, The Wall Street Jot/rna/, Fhe New

York Tim es, The Miam i Herald, the Sun Sentinel, and numerous

other publications.

Michael Goldberg is the Akerm an Bankruptcy & Reorganization

Practice Group Chair. He has been qualified as an expert

witness on Ponzi schemes in several district court cases. He has

Florida

New York

P-><)-''l-m,'--,'ml-'I1rat1'''k?&. Fxj-xx.pi?xxritAnc..'selw = ml

Bankruptcy W ork and Representative Clients

Partner

chair, Bankruptcy & Reorganization Practice Group

350 East Las Olas Boulevard

Suite 1600

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Tel: 954.468.2444

Fax: 954.463.2224

michael.goldberg@akerman.com

* Liquidating Trustee of Rothstein Rosenfeldt Adler Liquidating

Trust responsible for overseeing aIl distributions to creditors

and handling Iitlgation on behalf of the Liquidating Trust

resulting in a one hundred percent payout to aIl general

unsecured creditors.

* Represented the Official Com m ittee of Unsecured Creditors in

the Rothstein Rosenfeldt Adler bankruptcy case involving the

Iiquidation of a Iaw firm engaged in a $1.2 billion Ponzi scheme.
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* Represented Blackfin Yacht Corporation, a Iarge m anufacturer

of sport fishing boats, in its Chapter 11 filing culm inating in a

sale of substantially aIl of its assets.

@ Represented Samsung Electronics of America in bankruptcy

cases throughout the United States including the Circuit City,

Tweeter and Ultim ate Electronics cases.

@ Represented AutoNation, the largest autom obile dealership in

the United States, in the ANC Rental bankruptcy ln Delaware in

connection with Iarge avoidable transfer claim s made against

AutoNation arising out of its spin-off of Alam o and National Car

Rental.

* Represented H1G Capital in connection with its purchase of

Supra Telecom pursuant to a buyer sponsored plan of

reorganization.

. Represented Parkstone Medical in its Chapter 11 case which

culminated In the sale of Substantially aII of its assets pursuant

to Section 363 of the Bankruptcy Code.

@ Represented the Chapter 11 Trustee of the Louls J. Pearlm an

and Transcontinental Records estates. Pearlm an, who was the

creator and the manager of such m usical groups as the Back

Street Boys and 'NSYNC, was convicted of running a $500
m illion Ponzi schem e victim izing hundreds of investors.

. Represented Republlc Services, Inc., a Iarge waste company, in

the purchase of a waste transfer station pursuant to Section

363 of the Bankruptcy Code.

@ Represented the Trustee of Om ni Capital, Ltda, a com pany

engaged in a $50 million Ponzi scheme. Responsible for
Iitigating dozens of ''claw-back'' suits to recover fraudulent

transfers of profit to investors.

@ Co-counsel to Com merzbank of Germany in defending the bank

in a m ulti-million dollar fraudulent transfer claim brought by

the Trustee in connection with the Sentinel Funds case. The

case involved novel issues of international jurisdiction and
banking Iaw.

@ Co-counsel to a Iending syndicate consisting of 28 banks and

hedge funds in defending a $675 million fraudulent transfer
claim brought by the creditors' com mittee in the TOUSA

bankruptcy case.
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@ Counsel to the Quail West and Tesoro Homeowners
Associations in the Ginn bankruptcies. Responsible for

protecting the interests of the homeowners in connection with

363 sales of the uncompleted real estate projects to new
developers.

* Co-counsel to a steering group of term lenders in the

Fontainebleau Las Vegas case.

* Represented South Motors Corporaticn and its affiliates,

consisting of 17 car dealershlps in their Chapter 11

bankruptcies. Approxim ately seven of the dealerships were sold

pursuant to a 363 sale and the remaining dealerships were

reorganized pursuant to a plan of reorganization.

Receivership W ork

@ Receiver, Federal Employee Benefits Group, Inc. and F&S Asset

Management, Inc. - Appointed receiver by Chief Judge of the

United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida

at the request of the Securities and Exchange Com m ission over

entities engaged in a $50 million Ponzi scheme which victimized
approximately 300 FBI, DEA, and ICE agents in connection with

non-existent bond fund,

. Receiver, W orldwide Entertainment, Inc.; The Entertainm ent

Group Fund, Inc.; and Am erican Enterprises, Inc. - Appointed

Receiver by tlne United States District Court for the Soutbern

District of Florlda over a group of entertainment com panies,

including the world's second Iargest independent concert

promoter, to operate and Iiquidate diverse entertainment

assets, including venues, shows, movies and other intellectual

property, in order to repay approximately 3,750 investors owed

more than $300 million.

@ Receiver, University Lab Technologies, Inc. - Appointed

Receiver by the United States Dlstrict Court for the Southern

District of Florida over a com pany engaged in the

manufacturing and distribution of natural herbal remedy

produds which raised money from dozens of investors in

violation of federal securities laws.

* Receiver, Berman Mortgage Corporation - Appointed Receiver

by the Circuit Court in Miami, Florida over a large m ortgage

origination business with approximately 650 investors and total

mortgages and/or real estate developments valued at more

than $200 million.
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* Receiver, MAMC Incorporated - Appointed Receiver by the

Circuit Court in Miami, Florida over a business engaged in the

servicing of more than $200 million in mortgages on behalf of
approxim ately 650 lenders.

@ Receiver? Service Five lnvestm ents, Inc. - Appointed Receiver

by the Circuit Court in Miam i, Florida over a company engaged

in m aking Ioans to active m ilitary personnel. At the tim e of

appointment, the company had debts of $36 million. A plan of
distributjon was approved by the Eleventh Judicial Circuit Court

in Miami, Florida which will result in creditors receiving an

approximate 85%  distribution.

* Receiver, W are Enterprises and Investments, Inc, - Appointed

Receiver by the United States Distrlct Court for the Middle

District of Florida over an investment firm engaged in a $30

million dollar Ponzl scheme.

@ Receiver, Par Three Investm ents, Inc. - Appointed Receiver by

the United States District Court for the Southern District of

Florida over a company engaged in a $10 million Ponzi scheme.

* Receiver, AB Financing & Investm ents, lnc. - Appointed

Receiver by the Unlted States District Court for the Southern

Dlstrict of Florida over a company engaged in a $80 million
Ponzi scheme. Responsible for Iiquidating six Iarge com mercial

prpperties including hotels and office buildings.

@ Receiver, The Cyprus Fund and related com panies - Appointed

Receiver by the United States District Court for the Southern

District of Florida over a group of companies operating a $100
m illion Ponzi schem e. Responsible for operating corn and

soybean farms and Iiquidating vast real estate holdings

throughout Ohio and Florida.

@ Receiver, Home Eqtlity Mortgage Corporation - Appointed

Recelver by the Circult Court in Miam l, Florida over a company

engaged in the business of originating and servicing over $200
million in mortgages on behalf of approxim ately 800 lnvestors.

@ Receiver, Discovery Capital Group, LTD. - Appointed Receiver

by the United States District Court for the Southern District of

Florida over a securities brokerage firm accused of defrauding

milllons of dollars from hundreds of investors throughout the

United States and Europe.

@ Receiver, W ealth Pools International, Inc. and Recruit for
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W eaIth, Inc. - Appointed as substitute receiver by the United

States District Court for the Middle District of Florida in a $136

m illion Ponzi schem e case involving 15,000 victim s.

* Receiverp Sterling W entworth Currency Group, Inc. and Lasalle

lnternational Clearing Corporation - Appointed receiver at the

request of the CFTE by the United States District Court for the

Southern District of Florida in a $36 million Ponzi scheme

involving FOREX trading.

. Counsel to the Receiver of Biscayne Landing, LLC., a 200 acre

multi use real estate development.

. Represented the Receiver in Premium Sales, a $250 million

Ponzi scheme.

. Represented the Receiver of Omni Capital Ltd., a $50 million

Ponzi schem e.

A'?A'a-'.'--ls .& Flcclgnitic'n

@ Da//y Business Review. ''Lawyer of the Year,'' Finalist, 2015

* The Best Lawvers in Am erica 2015-2016, Named as ''Lawyer of

the Year'' for Litigation-Bankruptcy and Bankruptcy and

Creditor Debtor Rights/lnsolvency and Reorganization Law in

Fort Lauderdale

@ The Best Lawyers in Am erica 2006-2016, Listed in Florida for

Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights / Insolvency and
Reorganization Law and Litigation - Bankruptcy

* South Florida Legal Guide Top Lawyers 2004-2015, Listed for

Bankruptcy, Creditors Rights

* Cham bers USA 2006-2015, Ranked in Florida for

Bankruptcy/Restructuring

* Florida Trend's Legal Elite 2005-2011/ 2013-2015, Listed for

Bankruptcy & W orkout

* Super Lawyers Magazine 2007-2015, Listed in Florida for

Bankruptcy & Creditor/Debtor Rights

@ Daily Business Review, Most Effective Lawyer in Bankruptcy,

W inner, 2013

@ rhe Best Lawyers in Am erica 2013, Named as ''Lawyer of the

Year'' for Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights / Insolvency

and Reorganization Law in Miami
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@ S/per Lawyers Magazine 2010, Listed in Florida as a ''Top 100

Lawyer''

. BT1 2007, Listed as a Client Service ''AII-Star''

* National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Leadership Award, 2000

@ Paul J. Liacos Scholar; G. Joseph Tauro Scholar

. Martindale-Hubbell, AV Rated

@::)' 1--1 l --' l i tfql 9--4 46E), ..-'...1 ',,--,''-z/ c.,- r-l. 'k: F..''''. L. . '!q, ( -'-.'.-lE t-v p l ' dëèl- tqlp.

* Palm Beach Bar Association, Speaker, ''Ponzi Schem e

Liquidations,'' May 2015

* The Florida Bar Continuing Legal Education Com m lttee and the

Business Law Section, Moderator on Statutory Receiverships,

May 2014

* Central Florida Bankruptcy Law Association, Speaker,

''Liquidatlng Ponzi Schemesz'' October 2012

@ C5l Fraud, Asset Tracing and Recovery Conference, Speaker,

''Miami Vice - Unravelling the $1.2 Billion ''Rothstein'' Ponzi

Schem e,'' October 2012

* Turnaround Management Association, Speaker, ''Liquidating

Ponzi Schemes,'' October 2010

* North American Securities Administrator Association's (NASAA)
25th Annual Public Policy Conference, Speaker, ''Overview of

Receivership and Ponzi Schemes,'' Audience Included State and

Federal Regulators from the United States and Canada, April

2010

@ Greater Miam i Jewish Federation, Professional Advisory

Com m ittee, Lunch and Learn Program , Speaker, January 2010

@ Turnaround Management Association, Speaker, ''Mopping Up

After Madoff,'' 2009

@ Broward County Family Law Bar, Speaker, ''Bankruptcy Law

lssues for the Fam ily Law Practitioner,'' Decem ber 2005

* Stetson University College of Law and the Florida Bar, Faculty

Speaker, ''The 1ns and Outs of the New Reformed

Code-Minefields for the Unwary Special Topics Under

Bankruptcy Reform,'' August 2005

@ Stetson University College of Law Seminar, Faculty Speaker,
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''Previewing the Bankruptcy Reform Act,'' August 2005

* Turn Around Management Association, Annual South Florida

Dinner, Speaker, ''Trustees and Receiver's Responsibility for

Preserving Computer Evidence in Bankruptcy and

Receiverships,'' 2005

* Daily Business Review, Author, ''Florida to Remain a Haven for

Debtors,'' March 30, 2005

@ Florida Medical Business, Author, ''Road Map For Dealing With

Your PPM When It Careens Towards Bankruptcy''

* South Florida Business lournal, Author, ''Buying Assets from

Bankrupt Businesses,'' May 2002

@ Daily Business Review, Author, ''W hen Bankruptcy Loom s:

Deciding If Patient Can Be Saved Or Read Last Ritesr'' March

23, 1998

* The Florida Bridge The Gap Sem inar, Speaker, 1995 and 1996

@ As a Iaw clerk, assisted in writing a book on exem ptions for PL1

and his portion of Colliers, dealing with Leverage Buyouts and

Fraudulent Transfers; also wrote a thesis receiving the highest

honors on this particular issue, in an article entitled ''Fraudulent

Transfer Laws, Are They In Need Of Repair'''

t' -- -: (rlvl 1 r''1) k;ï!,,&,-.'- 1 t'-r'' Ii .rg?; :(y; i q-.,-%$ 4--1 .!E)%w' .x .- --

* U.S, Bankruptcy Courtz Southern District of Florida

@ U.S. District Court, District of Colorado

* U.S. District Court, Middle District of Florida

* U.S. District Court, Southern District of Florida

@ U.S. District Court, Southern District of California

F'p:--v'testl-)i-ar I;a1 l:z!eI')-1ber'it#-'piy---,q6 $?. ,. J'tcrttv-lties

* The Florida Bar, Member

@ Broward County Bar Association, Member

@ New York State Bar Association, Mem ber

* Bankruptcy Bar Association of the Southern Dlstric't of Florida,

Member

* American Bar Association, Member
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>

@ Families Against Cult Teachings, Legal Advisor

* Nova University School of Law, Board of Trustees, 2012-2014

* FBI Cltlzens Academy Graduate, 2008
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 15-cv-62323-JAL

SECURITIES AND EXCH ANGE COM M ISSION,

Plaintiff,

E85 AssE'r M ANAGER LLc and

LIN zuoxc xlwx LIW  ZHôNG

Defendants, and

U.S. EB-5 INVESTM ENTS LL ,C

OFFICE H OLDINGS LLC,OAKLAND
B.X W O K CONSTRUCTION LLC

ENT LLC D/B/A USVVESTMENT FL LLC,US INVESTM
TOP SUN ENERGY LLC,
OCEAN BLVD. FAM ILY LIM ITED PARTNERSHIP, LTD.,

B.X PROPERTY M ANAGEM ENT LLC,
US1 REAL ESTATE DEVELOPM ENT ,S LLC, and

ION, LLCINVESTOR ASSET PROTECT

Relief Defendants.

/

ORDER

W HEREA S, Plainéff Securities and Exchange Com mission has filed an emergency motion

for the appoin% ent of a Receiver over Defendants EB5 Asset Manager, LLC (collectively, the

trefendants'), and U.S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X Wok

Construction LLC, US lnvese ent LLC d/b/a US hw estment FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC,

Ocean Blvd. Fnmily Limited PaM ership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC, US 1 Real Estate

Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC (collectively, the tlRelief Defendants''),

with full and exclusive power, duty and authority to: administer and manage the business affairs,

funds, assets, choses in action and any other property of the Defendants and Relief Defendants;
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operate as the sole and exclusive managing member or partner of the Defendants and Relief

Defendants; maintain sole authority to administer any and al1 banknlptcy cases in the mnnner

determined to be in the best interests of the estates of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5

lnvese ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment

LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited

Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent LLC, US1 Real Estate Developm ents, LLC and

Investor Asset Protection, LLC; marshal and safeguard all of the assets of the Defendants and

Relief Defendants and take whatever acions are necessary for the protection of hwestors;

W HEREAS, the Court has found Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission has made

a sufticient and proper showing of the relief requested by evidence demonstrating aprimafacie case

of violations of the federal securities laws by EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, and the receipt of illegally

obtained funds or assets by Relief Defendants U.S. EB-5 lnves% ents LLC, Oakland Office

Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnves% ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC,

Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement

LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC;

W HEREAS, the Commission has subm itted the credentials of a candidate to be appointed

as Receiver of all of the assets, properties, books and records, and other item s of EB5 Asset

Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Invese ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok

Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC,

Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC, and US 1 Real

Estate Developm ents, LLC, including any properties, assets and other item s held in the name of

EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Investments LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok

Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US Inves% ent FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC,

Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property Management LLC, US 1 Real Estate
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Developments, LLC and Investor Asset Protection, LLC and the Commission has advised the

Court that this candidate is prepared to assume this responsibility if so ordered by the Court

NOW , THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that Angel A. Cortisas is

hereby appointed the Receiver over EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 hwes% ents LLC,

Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Inves% ent LLC d/b/a US

lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Lim ited Padnership, Ltd., B.X

Property M anagement LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection,

LLC and each of their subsidiaries, successors and assigns, and is hereby authorized, empowered,

and directed to:

1. Take immediate possession of a1l property, assets and estates of every kind of the

Defendants and Relief Defendants whatsoever and wheresoever located, including but not lim ited

to al1 offices maintained by the Defendants and Relief Defendants' rights of action, books, papers,

data processing records, evidences of debt, bank accolmts, savings accolmts, certiticates of deposit,

stocks, bonds, debentures and other securities, mortgages, fllrniture, tixtures, office supplies and

equipment, and a11 real property of the Defendants and Relief Defendants, wherever sitllnted, and

to administer such assets as is required in order to comply * 111 the directions contained in this

Order, and to hold all other assets pending further order of this Court;

2. lnvestigate the manner in which the affairs of the Defendants and Relief

Defendants were conducted and institute such actions and legal proceedings, for the benetit and

on behalf of the Defendants and Relief Defendants and their investors and other creditors as the

Receiver deems necessary against those individuals, corporations, pa% erships, associations

and/or unincorporated organizations which the Receiver may claim have wrongfully, illegally or

othenvise improperly misappropriated or transferred money or other proceeds directly or

indirectly traceable from investors in EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Inves% ents LLC,
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Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US

lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fam ily Lim ited Pa> ership, Ltd., B.X

Property M anagement LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and Investor Asset Protection,

LLC, their officers, directors, employees, affiliates, subsidiaries, or any persons acting in concert

or participation with them, or against any transfers of m oney or other proceeds directly or

indirectly traceable from  investors in EB5 A sset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC,

Oakland Oftice Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US

lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Pmtnership, Ltd., B.X

Property M anagem ent LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection,

LLC; provided such actions m ay include, but not be limited to, seeking im position of

constructive trusts, disgorgement of profits, recovery and/or avoidance of fraudulent transfers,

rescission and restitution, the collection of debts, and such orders from  this Court as m ay be

necessary to enforce this Order;

3. Present to this Court a report reflecting the existence and value of the assets of the

Defendants and Relief Defendants and of the extent of liabilities, both those claimed to exist by

others and those the Receiver believes to be legal obligations of the Defendants and Relief

Defendants;

4. Appoint one or more special agents, employ legal counsel, actuaries, accountants,

clerks, consultmnts and assistants as the Receiver deems necessmy and to fix and pay their

reasonable compensation and reasonable expenses, as well as a11 reasonable expenses of taking

possession of the assets and business of the Defendants and Relief Defendants and exercising the

power granted by this Order, subject to approval by this Court;
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Engage persons in the Receiver's discretion to assist the Receiver in carrying out the

Receiver's duties arld responsibilities, including, but not limited to, the United States M arshal's

Service, accountnnts, or a private security firm;

Defend, compromise or settle legal actions, including the instant proceeding, in

which EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Inves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC,

B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Investment LLC d/b/a US lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Sun

Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Pa% ership, Ltd., B.X Property Management LLC,

US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC, or the Receiver are a

party, comm enced either prior to or subsequent to this Order, with authorization of this Court;

except, however, in actions where EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnves% ents LLC, Oakland

Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Investment LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL

LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property

Management LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC is a

nominal party, as in certain foreclosure actions where the action does not eFect a claim against or

adversely affect the assets of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnves% ents LLC, Oakland

Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestm ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestm ent FL

LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property

M anagement LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC, the

Receiver may file appropriate pleadings at the Receiver's discretion. The Receiver may waive any

attorney-client or other privilege held by EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC,

Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Constnzction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US

lnvestment FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Pn> ership, Ltd., B.X

Property M anagem ent LLC, US1 Real Estate Developm entss LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection,

LLC;
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7. Assume conkol of, and be named as authorized signatory for, a11 accotmts at any

bank, brokerage f11711 or financial institution which has possession, custody or control of any

assets or funds, wherever situated, of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Inves% ents LLC,

Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US

lnvestment FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X

Property M anagem ent LLC, US1 Real Estate Developm ents, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection,

LLC and, upon, order of this Courq of any of their subsidimies or aftiliates, provided that the

Receiver deems it necessary;

8. M ake or authorize such payments and disbursements from the ftmds and assets

taken into control, or thereafter received by the Receiver, and inctm or authorize the inc= ence

ofl such expenses and make, or authorize the making of, such agreements as may be reasonable,

necessary, and advisable in dischr ging the Receiver's duties;

9. Have access to and review a1l mail of EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5

lnves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Invese ent

LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fmnily Limited

Paltnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent LLC, US1 Real Estate Developm ents, LLC and

Investor Asset Protection, LLC (except for mail that appears on its face to be purely personal or

attomey-client privileged) received at any office or address of EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5

Investments LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Constnzction LLC, US lnves% ent

LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited

Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and

lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that, in connection w1t14 the

appoin% ent of the Receiver provided for above:
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10. EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Investments LLC, Oakland Office Holdings

LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnves% ent FL LLC, Top Stm

Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited PaM ership, Ltd., B.X Property Management LLC,

US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor AssetProtection, LLC, and a1l of their

directors, ofticers, agents, employees, attorneys, attomeys-in-fact, shareholders, and other persons

who are in custody, possession, or control of any assets, books, records, or other property of the

Defendants and Relief Defendants shall deliver forthwith upon demand such property, money,

books and records to the Receiver, and shall forthwith grant to the Receiver authorizaéon to be a

signatory as to a1l accounts at banks, brokerage firms or financial institutions which have

possession, custody or control of any assets or funds in the nam e of or for the benefit of the

Defendants and Relief Defendants;

1 1. A11 banks, brokerage firms, financial instimtions, and other business entities

which have possession, custody or control of any assets, funds or accotmts in the name of, or for

the benefit of, EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Invese ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings

LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun

Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Padnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC,

US 1 Real Estate Developm ents, LLC alzd Investor Asset Protection, LLC or the Defendants shall

cooperate expeditiously in the granting of conkol and authorization as a necessary signatory as to

said assets and accounts to the Receiver;

12. Unless authorized by the Receiver, EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5

Investments LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestm ent

LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited

PaA ership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and
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lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC, and their principals shall take no action, nor pup ort to take any

action, in the nnme of or on behalf of the Defendants and Relief Defendants;

13. EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings

LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun

Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fam ily Lim ited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent LLC,

US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and Investor Asset Protection, LLC, their principals, and

their respective officers, agents, employees, attorneys, and attonwys-in-fact, shall cooperate with

and assist the Receiver, including, if deemed necessary by the Receiver, appearing for deposition

tesEmony upon two days' notice (by facsimile), and producing documents upon two days' notice,

wllile the Commission's request for an asset freeze is pending. EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-

5 lnves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Investment

LLC d/b/a US lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fnmily Lim ited

Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and

lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC and their principals and respective oo cers, agents, employees,

attorneys, and attorneys-in-fact shall take no action, directly or indirectly, to Mnder, obstruct, or

otherwise interfere w1t1,1 the Receiver in the conduct of the Receiver's duties or to interfere in any

mnnner, directly or indirectly, with the custody, possession, managem ent, or conkol by the Receiver

of the ftmds, assets, premises, and choses in action described above;

14. The Receiver, and any cotmsel whom the Receiver may select, are entitled to

reasonable compensation from the assets now held by or in the possession or control of or which

may be received by EB5 A sset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnvese ents LLC, Oakland Oftice

Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Inves% ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC,

Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fam ily Lim ited PaM ership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent

LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developm ents, LLC and lnvestor A sset Protection, LLC; said amount or
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amounts of compensation shall be commensurate with theirduties and obligations tmder the

circumstances, subject to approval of the Court;

15. During the period of this

investors, or others, with acflml notice of this Order, are enjoined from filing a petition for relief

receiversllip, al1 persons, including creditors, banks,

under the United States Bank-ruptcy Code without prior permission 9om this Couzt or f'rom in any

way disturbing the assets or proceeds of the receivership or from prosecuting any actions or

proceedings which involve the Receiver or which affect the property of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC,

U.S. EB-5 Invese ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US

lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family

Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property

LLC and Investor Asset Protection, LLC;

M anagem ent LLC, US1 Real Estate Developm ents,

n e Receiver is fully authorized to proceed w1t11 any filing the Receiver m ay deem

appropriate tmder the Bankruptcy Code as to EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Investments

LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Investment LLC d/b/a US

Investment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X

Property M anagement LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection,

LLC ;

17.

and records of the Defendants and Relief Defendants and their principals, wherever located

Title to all property, real or personal, a11 contracts, rights of action and all books

within or without this state, is vested by operation of law in the Receiver;

18. Upon request by the Receiver, any company providing telephone serdces to EB5

Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Inves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok

Construction LLC, US lnves% ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC,

Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property Management LLC, US1 Real Estate
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Developments, LLC and Investor Asset Protection, LLC shall provide a reference of calls from

any number presently assir ed to the Defendants arld Relief Defendants to alzy such number

designated by the Receiver or perform any other changes necessary to the conduct of the

receivership;

19. Any entity furnishing water, electric, telephone, sewage, garbage or kash rem oval

services to EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 hwes% ents LLC, Oakland Oftice Holdings

LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Inves% ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Sun

Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement LLC,

US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC shall maintain such

service and transfer any such accotmts to the Receiver tmless instructed to the contrary by the

Receiver;

20. The United States Postal Service is directed to provide any informaéon requested by

the Receiver regarding EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC, Oakland Office

Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Investm ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC,

Top Slm Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagement

LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC and to handle

future deliveries of the mail of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Invesa ents LLC, Oakland

Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC dlbla US hwestment FL

LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited PaM ership, Ltd., B.X Property

M anagement LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and Investor Asset Protection, LLC as

directed by the Receiver',

21. No bank, savings and loan association, other tinancial insétuéon, or any other

person or entity shall exercise any form of set-off, alleged set-off, lien, or any form of self-help
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whatsoever, or refuse to transfer any funds or assets to the Receiver's conkol without the permission

of this Court;

22. No bond shall be required in cormection w1t11 the appoin% ent of the Receiver.

Except for an act of Foss negligence or greater, the Receiver shall not be liable for any loss or

dam age incurred by EB5 Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 hw es% ents LLC, Oakland Office

Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US Investm ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC,

Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fam ily Lim ited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent

LLC, US1 Real Esote Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC, or by the

Receiver's officers, agents or employees, or any other person, by reason of any act perlbrmed or

om itted to be performed by the Receiver in connection with the discharge of the Receiver's duties

and responsibilities',

23. Service of this Order shall be sufticient if made upon EB5 Asset M anager, LLC,

U .S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Constnzction LLC, US

lnvestment LLC d/b/a US Investm ent FL LLC, Top Slm Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fam ily

Limited PaM ership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent LLC,US1 Real Estate Developments,

LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC and their principals by facsim ile or overnight courier;

24. ln the event the Receiver discovers that funds of persons who have invested in EB5

Asset M anager, LLC, U.S. EB-5 Inves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok

Construction LLC, US Inves% ent LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC,

Ocean Blvd. Family Lim ited Padnership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent LLC, US1 Real Estate

Developm ents, LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC or have been kansferred to other persons

or entities, the Receiver shall apply to this Court for an Order giving the Receiver possession of

such funds and, if the Receiver deems it advisable, extending this receivership over any person or

entity holding such investor funds;
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25. This Court shall retain jtuisdiction of this matter for a11 purposes.

26. The Receiver shall tile applications with this Court for fees and costs for him self

and any counsel or other professionals he retains on a quarterly basis. The applications shall

include itemized and detailed bills for a11 fees sought, and receipts or other appropriate

documentation for all expenses and costs sought. Simultaneously with filing the fee

applications, the Receiver shall file a quarterly report with the Court detailing actions taken and

results achieved in the previous quarter. At least 10 days before tiling any fee application with

the Court, the Receiver shall submit a draft of the application for review to the Securities and

Exchange Comm ission.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that theCourt has jurisdiction to

determine the effect of alzy bankruptcy proceeding may have on this matter.

IT IS FURTH ER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the autom atic stay provisions of

1 1 U.S.C. j 362(a) do not apply to this matter and the equitable relief requested by the

Comm ission.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Receiver is authorized,

solely and exclusively, to operate and manage the businesses and financial affairs of Defendants

EB5 Asset Manager, LLC, and Relief Defendants U.S. EB-5 lnvestments LLC, Oakland Office

Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnvestment FL LLC,

Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Lim ited PaM ership, Ltd., B.X Property M anagem ent

LLC, US 1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and Investor Asset Protection, LLC and the Receiver

Estates.

IT IS FURTHER O RDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Receiver shall succeed to a1l

rights and powers of managing member and/or managing partner of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC,

U.S. EB-5 lnves% ents LLC, Oakland Office Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC, US
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lnvestment LLC d/b/a US lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Stm Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Fam ily

Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X Property Management LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments,

LLC and lnvestor Asset Protection, LLC and shall have the sole and exclusive right and

authority to take all actions necessary in such capacity, including, but not limited to, filing

bankruptcy petitions on behalf of EB5 Asset M anager, LLC,U.S. EB-5 Inves% ents LLC,

US lnvestm ent LLC cFb/a USOakland Oftice Holdings LLC, B.X W ok Construction LLC,

lnvestm ent FL LLC, Top Sun Energy LLC, Ocean Blvd. Family Limited Partnership, Ltd., B.X

Property Management LLC, US1 Real Estate Developments, LLC and lnvestor Asset

Protection, LLC and to act as debtor-in-possession, subject to hzrther order of the Bankruptcy

Court.

DONE AND ORDERED this day of , 2015, at M iami, Florida.

JOAN A . LENARD
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

Copies to:

Alejandro 0. Soto, Esq.
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800

M iam i, Florida 33131

Counselfor Securities and Exchange Commission
Phone: (305) 982-6322
Fax: (305) 536-4154
SotoAl@sec.gov
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